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the matter of paymg^protectioniet prices. SELVES,° WHO ARe"TO BLA°MiFEU

Lord Strathcona* has-been telling the T*™ CitiZeD’ Cm-JS*

• how longevity may be promet- UP°“ this
He refers to Frederick Harrison's ?£,£?%**** the “van^ 

» g0!deQ 01168 of Me- abstaining from is8Ufc “ c~ison with the
« tobacco and «Pints, not eating too much, ion b«r political punt, of this Don»» 
d early rising, walking two houre a day, r, ' , “ tbe P80»16 wfao are to I,lame»
J sleeping eight hours, and being contented , . /Ut.the C<m*ervativcs, in"i„dJ

d and taking everything quietly. Lord P™”™™4 “en, who di,gr,vrd
1- Strathcona says most people girt too much. $ Macdon*l/ tbe U8e °E forc« and fraud 
e He contents himself with two meals a acdon*Id- ought to be punished.

the way w,ll bo clear for undertakin
general reform which the Citizen! 
regards as necessary.
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th an eye to

:ep raising, and who have- f.~«, a... 15.
lis province is excentiona

itered among our The,,
day.that the g the 

Proper^aake, sheep, farming a ha,
andal Major Stephens, chairman of the Mont-h

The law
orgasm* pur- trespassing 
out restriction and 
: of the world's shou

which gives permission to kÜl 
- d°gs ought to be well known 

understood in every parish, and there 
Id be provided also some quick form

v£-* FAKE [LECTIO!
CASES DflOPPEO 

BÏ THE TOBIES

» Extraordinary I 
Hearing Cas 
Explain and 
the Compla 
Dollars, Aim

resigned some time ago, has now followed 
thei rexample. No one s*
Major Stephens is the best man in sight 
for this highly important post; but his 
place is needed for patronage purposes, 
and that is the end of it. Nothing will 
now prevent the exploitation of the Mont
real harbor expenditures by the Conserva
tive politicians.

iM m to deny that
eent by

Bd who will obey the laws of a 
. We must allMÈ tion for owners 

whose sheep have been destroyed.
, “ _ --------- the utmost benefit from- It the .province is to experience an ex-
I-bumer- the little world on which we live; for our pansion in agricultural production, a great 
y. “He own sakes and for those who are to come deal of the land now abandoned op only 
work to after ns, to whom, when our life's work is partially used maÿ well be converted into 
and to done, we hand on the torch.” sheep farms, by fcur own people, or by

To find two writers of eminence discuss-, men from other places who are convinced 

the mg such lines of advance at this time j of the profit of this line of farming in 
should be regsrded as a hopeful sign. Cer- j New Brunswick. Mr. Telfer will do a 
tainly there should be more talk, more ! work of great value if he succeeds in show- 
thought, more action in regard to these i mg the farmers that the dog nuisance can 

less about most of the hun- be abated, and that sheep raising by 
'“6 other ..subjects which disturb of small capital is more profitable than 
>-Saxon world and which inter- most other Unes of fanning 51
our people in what should be a 

t to he enjoy- conscious pursuit of sanity in thinking and 
ies that, there in living, comfort, leisure, enjoyment in 

- - - : beautiful and work, hopefulness, and other things of good
ings. That is a simple pro- report.
Id yet how far we are from
” V-y

to be disease, mental de- 
ts of every kind, together with
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the Ed )j hand; at his d

F'>.
■mm Well.That Charges Were'Trumped Up |$ 

Shown by Prompt Acquittal-West- 
ern Conservative Methods Exposed,

I he was the The steel men are assembling at Ottawa 
to demand protection in place of tbe steel 
bounties which have expired. If the steel 
men are successful there will be loud com
plaint from the manufacturers who use
pig iron and steel in their business. The (Manitoba Free Press.)
woolen manufacturers are also waiting to Portage la Prairie, Oct. 
see Mr. Borden about “a readjustment of ^ho°wa8 amset»** W* t> you:i° Liberal 

the tariff:” In fact not a few of
“friends” who contributed freely during the and flung into jail, hurried away anain^'in 
campaign of 1911 are growing anxious to tbe early morning to Portage la Prairil 
collect the debt the Conservative party in- L* baih hlTfiSSdL dÜriL*’tt.l? *‘1" 
curred on that occasion. ing refused access to him. was tlijel

mg dismissed by Mayor GarlandÈ

onrt 6 rzr fered no «‘'•idencflS"port of their charge and Mr. Walkinehan 
Wx^7v1Ven a certificate of dismissal. 

When the case was called F. C Taylor
representing the attorney generaiett 
partaient, announced that he had I 
dence to offer and the

S I The Telegraph Mon] 
■ nipeg dispatch telling I

ten days in jail impose! 
man, formerly of St] 

I euccessful lawyer in I
F tempting to copy a d

Judging from a rep 
the Manitoba Free B 
had a very exciting el 
Press says editorially: 
the extraordinary prd 
sued has appeared ini 

| and need not here bel
tainly nothing like it 
a British court of id 
past.” ; 1

The news report in 
would seem to bear I 
statement. It is in p|

At 11 o'clock yestern 
provincial police court 

I Micken admitted that!
I cases against the twd

St. James for persoiM 
during the Macdonald I 

' hour fixed for the trii 
also in the absence ol 

I laid the information ad 
appeared for the pros!

Magistrate McMickee 
ing the evidence, imp] 

I fine and did not imped 
which is laid down uni 
law as a necessary pad

Magistrate McMickeij 
the questions of the I 

' prosecution regarding tl 
, not say when and wl 
' held.
I There was no session! 
; prior to the hour fia 
which was 11 o’clock. I 
about the court room! 
the magistrate who in] 
to resemble the accused 
in the case of the one | 
clerk of the court bed 
“Pleads guilty.” The n 
case was not shown, ad 
be shown in either caed 
paid.

The two men arrests 
ris, who gave a previdtjg 
Ellen street, and was I 
tempting to vote as Vd 
a banker, now of Y and 
ly resided in St. .lamps 
Was arrested in poll 2 
give his name at first,] 
in court this morninc fl 
Stout. Nothing is knd 

' ot occupation or presd 
During the course of] 

was made by W. H. 1 
eel for the prosecution] 
strange remarks made 1 
He threatened to arresfl 
a barrister of Winnipeg 
prosecutor in one of 1 
he spoke in coutt. He] 
ent use of the name of ] 
than one occasion and! 
rude remarks to W. H.| 
ing barrister of the cit|

Case Already Dispol
The case was called I 

prompt at that hour th] 
cases were on hand wil 
the prosecution, W. H. j 
was, however, no sign cd 
in the court. There wd 

( it was learned from ond 
had been summoned as] 
of the cases, that he hi 
by the magistrate that 1 
as the men had appeal 
day and pleaded guilty | 
been fined $50 each. | 

Another case against I 
ed at the time and then 
owing to the absence | 
and while he was beinl 
Trueman along with th] 

(were asking the clerk ol 
formation as to the pn 
toanding the production 
jThe clerk, by the way] 

j was unable to show ij 
Writing on the back ol 
iin one of the cases. Wl 
■ing it to the lawyer he I 
ietimmoned into the conn 
Strate McMicken and aaj 
Jdoing. He stated that 1 

.. ^information asked for. ]
tolerk Stopped by mJ

"Why, you are givind 
]»aid the magistrate; “Go] 
iehow anything to them] 
| Shortly after when tl 
Swede had to be aban 
the lack of an interpret]

in ■1
to do

men
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THE SPLIT AT OTTAWA

The Conservative Ottawa Citizen had 
early news of the resignation of Mr. Monk. 
In an editorial written after Mr. Monk’s 

TUC . intention to resign became known, the
* Hn COST Citizen said that the news created “doubt

Four million dollars a day—that, ap- as to the utlimate result of a division, of 
proximately, is the price which the world which this is all too apparently the tip of 
is paying, not for war and preparation for the wedge.” «‘It is understood,1’ the Citi- 
war, hot as legacies of wars past and gone, zen said further, “that certain divergent 

decreed that the right ’ gree, grasping at ®,eal™ng tbut it is difficult to cause the elements were united under the one party
îonld be burned off with n,it,E. we cann<jt ^ guch tendencies average man to realize what this means, a roof, but thus far there had bee» a unity

ices, his heart tom from his Ag & ^ for theM tendeDciee Mr Ben. "How on earth could the cost of living I aTtlon o£ the Minister of PubUc Works
flung m his face, and finally proposeg re„, , f BÜnDlicitv *„ be low^when the living or the wealth in dissent shows that in aU probability no
»n off. The sentence was lit- to h F °r ^ree Canadaa “ burned could be formulated which would be

- thé victim bore all , ’“ t6e w“7 ““ to normal health up as quickly as it appears. How could Bafiaf.„fnrv ■ . . ,, “ ,,
i fortl. ot _mmd and body is to. cease to desire y°u poeibly keep down the high cost of f»ctory to all parts and aU parties.

rooms which we do not use, furniture that iving in the,Canadian West, for inatance, Assuming that Mr. Monks resignation
is without purpose, ornaments which are il of wh«at were burned up was at hand, as has since proved to be the
merely in the way. If these things were tration J “ntoa^fhteri extent Ï, wÏT tl^d'0D *° 
not demanded, the workers who now pro- ally or figuratively burns up, of wheat, extenM° whlch the dlvl610n might spread

ducé them would set about producing the butter- «88®, houses, clothing and other muet ** {oT tfae present largely a matter
things that are really necessarv At a Wealth’ many millions of dollars’ worth for conjecture. And it added:
«- —.w* «SS u. «d ss srez is. „t.l szs Ji; 'tzzr? ï‘ N;“ru‘

ostentation arc more^than ever busy, Mr. creates it and then Wastes it. The neces-1. e. t’ d the first indication of a divis- 
Beneron says he perceives^ some signs of our sitie8 of life having been made scarcer to Ion ™t seemed inevitable. It has been a 
progress in reasonable and humane difec- the ?tetd; of eeversBmillions of dollars' matter of wonder that Mr. Monk should
“ •" ........................... - wor^b.per day means that those which have fitted into the Cabinet with such ease,

are left are made dearer by just so many flrij ii.. M .
I orderliness of millions Per day. It is cause and effect.” ., 1 6 . ntony who used the fact as
with one hun- The war debt of fhe world, according to t h* 1'uT BU‘

he see, proof of President Jordan,, of Leland Stanford ‘ ^ ^ ^
jreciation of the rights of University, now amount, to *37,000,00^,000.1^^1 hTn eV6\ ?V S'* 

«*«:» *»ire nor peace" and good- -This sum ha, nothing to do with present t byblto submit an emerg-

L2 hhas 7 r?

-1. B
nfflst tsk#ill% ¥ fourse^Hyotesque thing, because it a day. •••*-’*■*-■*■ »*-*-***.

continuing h„ Ulusteation, asks us to re- Dals> recognition for his refusal to forego 
member tiiat the, meaning of th„ expendi- his principles in order to retain his port- 
ture is that if one million stout, healthy j foUo. It is poiBted out that hifl retirement 
men m Canada should work for 365 days 
in the year, and should each produce four 
dollars a day, their combined earnings 
would only equal the interest on the 
money borrowed for war purposes by the 
nations of the world, and nothing would
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When Mr. W. H. Trueman and other 
Liberal lawyers appeared in'eourt in Win
nipeg last Saturday to defend Liberal 
workers arrested during the Macdonald 
by-election, McMicken, the presiding magis
trate, flourished a chair and threatened to 
strike one of the lawyers on the head 
with it. Among the words he applied to 
the lawyers were: “dirty thief,” “low 
blackguards,” and "you thin-livered 
beasts.” The prompt acquittal of two of 
he accused men, and the evident fact 
hat the charges against them Were trump

ed up for political purposes, help to throw 
light upon the methods which the Liberal 
party faced in Macdonald. McMicken’s 
conduct speaks for itself.
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M rer , . case was dismissed.Mr. Walkmshaw being given a certificate
to this effect.

H transpired that the information in
Mr. Walkmehawe

ms ter." It was
». I

I I .
ease was sworn out bv

a mysterious person named C. Chad, oi 
St. James, before any offence was com
mitted and the warrant issued by Paul 
Kane, a justice of the peace, of Rathwell 
apparently as a matter of form 
application of the crown.

Like all the other actions of the pro-| 
vincial police during the Macdonald elec
tion; the arrest of D. H. Walkinshaw. of 
Winnipeg:, a canvasser for the Independ
ent candidate, was put in its true light 

Coloijel Roosevelt’s popularity appears ere w^en _ the trumped np t ahe
certF* Y6” C”nBideiably increased amon* acting TjZate^in7 the y°arh,eml
certain elements in the United States by from the city of Magistrate Marshall, 
his courageous, if somewhat theatrical, . *"• G- Taylor, acting for the crown on 
conduct after the attempt to assassinate i *natructi°ns from the attorney general, 
hi., I,,, ne fault of ,* CSnn„ that ““"hS S, 
a despicable attempt was made upon his gested that there 
life, and for the good courage he display
ed he is entitled to due credit. Many 
will forgive him, even if they believe he 
was somewhat quick to take advantage 
of his approach to martyrdom; but it 
would appear that the political tide is 
setting too strongly against him to per
mit him to hope with reason for success 
on November 5. There ’are in the United 
States too many voters who believe with

{...'
on the

g with tl . ,
so amazed at hiflK«r I.. K

- - His family en- 
fy;of Philip for many gen-ST: JOHN, N. B„ O

.-x-v. • 1 ,

-i-JT' ■’
3L le

erations.

nJttul^tiaMe rte” rePUbl‘C F.. ...i

devi
-hi a.J- 'V,:-

was no other. y. w-23^-t course
open but to diemise the case. At the de
mand of E. J. McMurray, of Winnipeg, 
counsel for Walkinshaw, a formal certi
ficate of dismissal was granted and Mr. 
Walkinshaw and Mr. McMurray boarded 
the train for Winnipeg.

wm 1 . In, dl«n
- * dem,

r Wil
far a mm (Manitoba Free Press.)

R. J. A. Prince,the young Winnipeg law 
student who was arrested at Cardinal la * 
Thursday, taken to Morden, kept in jail

Job Hedges in the square deal, but who, Ifficert^oFtTe^law'teChope^“miking 

like Job, do not believe “in ono man deal- plead guilty, returned to Winnipeg 
ing all the time.” yesWday afternoon from Morden whore

he had been, earlier in the day, trium-
In his speech foreshadowing the adop- S?®"LIy.aCquiftted' ,Mr' PrlDce was ?rrt*' 

f .1 , ... . , , I ed on an information sworn out by an
tion of the closure in dealing with the j official of the provincial government; bt.t
home rule bill, Mr. Asquith reminded his j the crowh made no attempt to make gon,l
opponents that they would have need of the char8e and the magistrate dismiss, :•i7 SLRJî-st sranxtto adopt protection. He said: how, when he was in the cells, a deter

mined attempt was made to induce him to 
plead guilty by the promise of immediate 
release.

ed hiswell rid
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to the country, run another flag

rorks who has resigned because 
ieal difference of opinion over 

Conservatives regard as the leading 
of the day. Not only is Mr. Monk 

stepping out, but Messrs. Pelletier and 
Nantel, and other Nationalists to whom 
Mr. Borden largely owed-his victory of 
ft year ago, are bound to follow the Min
ister of Public Works if they are true 

_to the wild pledges they made in Quebec, 
during the campaign in which they de-1 
nounced Sir Wilfrid Laurier as attempt- 
ink to drag the French-Canadians into 
Britain’s foreign wars.

The Standard affects to forget that the 
campaign against Sir Wilfrid in Quebec 
was made chiefly on the ground that he 
was -“pjunging Canada into militarism.” 
As Mr>Borden is posing today as a more 
“advanced” Imperialist than Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and aa it is the Conservative 
cabinet in which there is a split, the 
effort of thè Telegram and of its admir
ing St. John follower to transfer the trou
ble to the Liberal camp certainly has ite 

nusing features.
What Mr. Monk will do is known: What

arts of living; but the. ,

mania He k™dly

w ^..S^iuality °£ hnn , 

or the men who aspire to For tho8e w
lip. Fortunately, the race educati°n> surely there is a suggestion in 

has never been so poor as not to produce tbat'
a goodly company of men ready to wear The real life. which we must keep in
the martyr’s . crown, if the cause they view> he remind* us, is “the life which in- be left to feed or clothe them, so that the
espouse stands to benefit by their death. ®*ts on work'as a duty and yet allows a services of a smaller army would be

real margin of leisure; the cultivation of sary |o| those purposes.
IWOltE ABOUT ROADS 1 ta8te for a11 beautiful and interesting But besides paying the interest

The recent activitv of th. antomohil. thm88’ the reeogBiti”£ o£ the right of »» debts contracted long ago, the world must
men in connection mth the roads of the tST*' ^ ^ 'T ^ *2’500'000’000 a y6ar for ex
province is to prove more than a flash F 1 “ T , \ T ™ "" ®Dd Potion for war
in the pan. Aimouncement is made of ^ T 1 ' T? T ' ®‘ the prœent day- which involves raising
another meeting Tuesday evening, mid ” essentially the percep- 87,000,000 a day fo#i365 days a year. And
this amarentlv is to t,. uuJ w . tlon that duty doe« n°t merely consist m the sum is continually mounting, 
this, apparently, is to he followed by a keepin one3el{ strong Md «elf-restrained It * true that ureuaration for war 
widespread organization and a curtained j , , r, m zxue tnat preparation for war, cost-
campaign throughout the province, the «d eomfortshle, hut is bound np with the 1, 6, jt is, is much cheaper than
object of which is to bring about con- tih^Tto^eZ^democracv i fiT ’’ bU‘ °Ur civilization “ mocked by
carted action, not among owners of motor . the new d6m°CT®Cy “ the assumption that in our day the lead-
cars only, but on the part of all who are ahaPing ltaelf these “dtbat be/
. .. “ - , are not merely a vague ideal but rather
interested m having the roads of the j « i- • » ■province made good, «d kept good. graduaUy “qmrmg a hvulg force' who do not love bloodshed, who have dif-

There is no more important question T ., ... , . ficulty enou«h in earnln8 » livUhood,
before the public, and it U the part of i , F , 8 *£?“* not agree *° bani«h from the earth the
wisdom not to leave the agitatior until ^ smffi* ^^nbttod “Thmgs old process of setfling disputes by throw-
the spring months when the roads are ™3rth Striving For by Sir H. H. John- lng untold blood and treasure into the
particularly had, but when, perhaps, the M' Llke M° ®enson’ thl8 the scale. Norman Angell calU war “the

„ „ Legislature will have finished As nexL sea- author^™8 wltb “ ****** reyle" 8reat delusion,” asserting that it does not
Mr. Borden will do is as yet but vaguely non. the Partlzan P°htlC8 of th« hour, includ- give the verdict to the just cause neces-
announced by hi, newspspers, and far U New Brunswick is to have «xxUmg ® rebuke f°r th<>6e who 818 “enga«ed <«rily, and seldom settles anything. While
from definitely announced by himself. roada the question of road ^ „u8t at this moment, in endeavoring to block” preparation k still necessary to prevent 
After Mr. Borden has told the House of be taken out of poUtios and subjected to ar' under8tandln8 between the opposing injustice being inflicted upon any country, 
Commons.UA the country what he pro- b^iness-like treatment. Certainly half of Pert,eS m he belieVeB in P™Pa™tmn; but he is seek-
P08*8 to d0,“ the matter o£ ImPeriel de- the money expended on the road, of the a 8rowi“g feeling of disgust in the mind, ing to persuade the world that this folly 
fence it will be time enough for Sir Wil- —ovince at present is wasted Prohahlv o£ the Ubonng and profe881°nal claaee8 
frid Laurier to announce hi, own policy GF  ̂ f t witb our 8y9tem of party 80Vemment, and
in the matter. To try him and find hJ over it ™^le LTt Z re^u he l00ks £orward a ^ revolution at 

of Hk-etont wrnral, rep- {or Usd makwLt’only In hut mflèt^® a bB*il,eaB'

Conservative editor- be, considerably increased in the near fu- ,ke «ovemment by reasonable men, asys-
pnbhc attention away ture. It Should, therefore be possible to *T W °h ^ Ca8t to the win<k *ib" 

from the beginning of the disruption of decide upon> and g^Ce without Le2 boletbs and Precedenta- time-honored, time- 

the "unholy alliance." The play i/bnt difficulty , raheme for permanent rfads WMtin8 non8en8e> lo8-ro!Ung, and political 
beginning and the whole country is watch- looking U th^ c™,traction of a conrid irruption, and concentrate the elected

mg'---------------- --------------------------- ££-£*£

THE ASSASSIN AND THE COURSE provkion for the proper upkeep of such ^ *° 5* “d ch“P£or
OF HISTORY highway, once they are finished. “, w^lk

Colonel Roosevelt has happily escaped ^hia ougbt not to.be a ta3k the Tadana (were he" stijl Uvmg) ^Ronald'

being the fourth president or ex-president w,edom o£ our Le8ulature, but a. strong R Henalev Henson a iL,»
Of the united State, who has hed Se manifestation of public opinion in vari- n ltd P n

mîrtFL17dWn thtUt UP<m h™' *** haVe,the Flind«r« Petrie', or a Sidney Webbfo get

“ • pt“T T *

iur,. from ft. mu Mb ft. miûU

the course of history. It is not that they hoetUity between the automobile Hewarns hw nmpntiytniwr, that if the Brit-
,have made martyre, but that they have ownere and the farmers, but, as a matter . , „„ . , , “ ,
prevented their victim, from finishing their o£ £act’ tbeBe are the two cUsses of per- Tto' 8 V “itSf
work. Jn the reconstruction perW fob 8°“ ™ the province who are most deep- : , T u
lowing the war with the South, no nan ly ****** in the matter o{ 8ood wads, f°e mad^^arier hwpTr hLlth-
waa found to take the place of Lincoln and £riendly and ul“ted action by them . . . . , ‘ , P ’
Mid hi. loss was irreparable. One of^ » ««ential and U be brought about if ^ ®nd Cbeaper f°F the breedlDg 8tock

last declarations of Liflcoln was that he the ri*ht kmd of campaign ia inaugurated, 
had not willingly planted a thorn in any 
man’s boeom, but the politicians who took 
charge at his death planted thorns all 
over the country and, did little besides.
The thorns still grow, and the passion 
and foolishness in evidence a^tbgif ptgpf

ne, the clennliness, the care 
children in impressionable

M • e e

schools are all
■ re makes the position of his Nationalist col

leagues very difficult. Messrs. Pelletier 
and Nantel, and most of their followers 
in the House, told the electors of Quebec 
that there would be no Canadian navy, 
and no contribution to Imperial naval de
fence. On many occasions they said that 
any proposed action tfould be submitted 
to the people before it was carried out. 
Mr. Borden’s policy will show that they 
Were wrong. Mr. Monk resigns; they re
main. It is an interesting situation which 
may well have grave political develop
ments.

*• •
.Public W 
of.a rad'

to do with primaryia
great

It is said we are dealing less generously 
with the time of the house than was done 
by the government of 1893. In 1893 the 
procedure of closure by what is called Magistrate Morden said: ‘before dis- 
guillotine was in its infancy. It has be- ™®'n8 Ibis case I should like to say that 
come much more scientific now, and I 1.18 enHrely wrong altogether. Either 
think much more reasonable as it has been °[ tT^° things is true. This young man 
developed by subsequent experience to sbou d ”ever have been arrested or the 
which both parties in the state have’ im- crowti sbould ,n°w he in such a position 
partially contributed. (Opposition cries of f8 t0. 8° on with th. charges which have 
“No.,” and Ministerial cheers.) There is ben jud a8amst him They are not pre- 

■ not a man sitting on those benches op- pared and “ere is only one conclusion to 
posite who does not know that if we were v and Ehat. 18 to dismiss it. There
turned out of office tomorrow—if we went Î ’i18 been ample time for the preparation I 
to thé country (Opposition cheers)—and if 0f eTldence; The crown ought if there 
-a much Urger “if”-you got a majority, weje a rea] ca8f ,b« ,ready to 8"
within six months of your advent to office ?n.d, Proceed wltb the trial. There is abso- 
my successor would be making a precisely lutely no r,ea60a.£or a remand. There is 
similar motion with regard to the prin- ?° Txcu8e £orT tbls case being carried any 
cipal bffl of the seseion-the Tariff fu™er, and l therefore dismiss the case. 
(Cheers.) Will you ever get your tariff , ™anabaa aaked.for a certificate of 
through this house without a guillotine’ dlen'I88al.“d,th« magistrate said that he 
(Ministerial cheers.) Whether we like it £ould wdllngly grant that. Mr. Jicklie, J. 
or not, the guillotine is now one of the ’A ^ on tbe bench with the magistrate 
almost elementary normal instruments of fnd tbe -map/tra£e mtimiated that his col
our parliamentary procedure. le??“e a^eed entirely with the judgment

which had been given.

neces-
E.

on war
■
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REAL REMEDIES AND OTHERS
A remarkable summary showing how 

the United States government has not 
curbed the trusts, but has helped them, 
if inadvertently, is given by the Chicago 
Tribune:

war

ing nations of the world, composed of in
dividuals who do fibt hate one another,

. - Standard Oil Company—Wages of 
labor the same as before dissolution* 
The price of stock hae advanced. 80 
per cent and the dividends 60 per 
cent. Prices of oil to consumers have - 
advanced 26* to 50 per cent.

Tobacco Trust-Prices to 
the same. Wages the same. Value of 
stock has advanced 65 per cent.

Powder Trust—No indications of 
any change in the price of powder or 
of wages in the industry. Price of 
etock has gone up.

Window Glass Trust—Prices of pro
ducts have declined to prices they 
were just before promotion of 
bination.

Electric Lamp Trugt—Prices of elec
tric lamps unaffected by the dissolu
tion of trust.

Aluminum Trust—Prices to consum
ers the eaine as they were before dis
solution.

can-

* • *

Mr. J. Allen Baker, M. P., in a recent 
statement to the Toronto .Globe, pointed 
out how overwhelming Britain’s strength 
in pre-Dreadnought ships is as compared 
with Germany,. He said:

consumer

BUDDING BUSINESS MAN.

She was an aristocratic but vinegar
faced lady, and she had called on her 
friend, Mis. Huston.

- . ; “He’s a charming little fellow, Mrs.
“In our mighty pre-Dreadnought fleet we Huston,” she said, referring to Will Hous- 

have 40 battleships (‘many of them,’ as I ton, junior. “Only five years old, you say ? 
Mr. Asquith said,- ‘in the first bloom of You'll give me a kiss, won’t you, Willie ?” 
youth’) against Germany, 20. Ours have Willie did not evince any signs of eager- 
a displacement of 584,000 tons to the Ger- nees to comply with the request, but he 
mans’ 241,000 tons—38 of our 40 have kissed her.
among them 152 twelve-inch guns, while “That’s a good boy,” said the visitor, 
the 20 German ships have no guns larger “but what are you holding in your hand 
than eleven-inch ones, and only 40 of them. «° tightly ”
But besides these ‘first-class’ pre-Dread- “It’s a quarter mamma gave me,” said 
nought battleships there is also our fleet the trathful Willie; “she said she 'epected 
or armored cruisers to be reckoned with; you’” want to kiss me, and I told her I 
we have 35 of them, and Germany has wouldn’t do it for less.”
eight; ours displace 410,000 tons, theirs 1 ---------------------- "-------
displace 78,500 tons; ours have 470 guns, 
theirs have 112; 68 of our guns are 9.2, 
while the Germans have only six over 
9-inch, and they are 9.4. So that not only 
in numbers but also in the calibre of the 
guns the British sea powep is simply 
whelming.*’
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com-
has lasted long enough, and undoubtedly 
he has caught the ear of an immense 
army of thinkers who prefer the plow
share to the sword.

' '

resents a transparent 
ial attempt to lead p

— MM

SHEEP AND DOGS
t ‘"'S Unfortunately this represents ten years
In order to correct some misunder- of legislative failure, but perhaps this very 

standing m the country districts of the failure-» gigantic one-is going to make 
province in regard to the law for the it easier to secure public support of real 
protection of sheep from dogs, it may be remedies for trust evils. Governor Wil-
. JT* the Legl8lature’ at the ieeaion son says the first step ought to be tariff 

of 1909, repealed Section 9 of Chapter 97 reduction. Of course a crowd of alarmed 
of the Consolidated Statutes, 1903, and privilege-holders promptly arid loudly de- 
enacted the following section in place nounce him as a madman who will ruin

the country, hut the chances now are that 
he will have an opportunity to try hie 
tariff medicine. At worst it could 
ly fail to be an improvement upon what 
Messrs. Roosevelt and Taft did while in 
office. ' " V"1”' ' .... ' ' /

GREAT
si-\

over- ZV-,
I- ✓V'

✓
The Toronto Globe suggests that Mr. 

Borden's emergency is to be found in' Ot
tawa rather than in Great Brtain, hut.of 
that perhaps we shall know more when 
Mr. Borden shill have made public his 
policy and hie reaeons for it.

ie“Any person may kill (a) any dog 
which he sees pursuing, worrying or 
wounding any sheep or lamb; or (b) 
any dog giving tongne and terrifying 
any sheep or lamb on any farm; or 
(c) any dog which any person finds 
straying upon his or her property at 
any time; provided always that no 
dog eo straying either securely muz
zled, or accompanied by any person 
owning or possessing or having the 
charge or care of said dog, shall be 
so killed unless there is reasonable ap
prehension that such dog if not killed 
is likely to pursue, worry, wound or 
terrify sheep or lambs then on said 
fatm.”
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MOTE AND COMMENT

No date yet for the completion of the 
new bridge at the Falls. Yet Hon. Mr. 
Flemming was on the eve of budding it— 
before election. _ ’ '

A Winnipeg man writes to a Conserva
tive newspaper in Ottawa as follows:

I see you have concluded, as will all the 
East, ' that the Macdonald election has 
minimized the cry for reciprocity. This in 

* * * not so. The well informed Conservatives
The local government and the-C.IP. R. tbe wiU 'M you that. If

announce once more that they have joined they wül discover thaîTww bZ/alire 

forces to boom New Brunswick. The newe I am an open-minded person on the ad- 
ie good,.but it would be better if they had vantages of reciprocity, and have a secret 
not made the same announcement in 1909 £car °.£ ^«results that I have not yet seen

The announcement was made recently and 1910 and let it go.at that. !?. p,hnt: but £bey **7? “° fear« in the
that the provincial government had ap- • » » West. As to Macdonald, in all my expert-

New BrunsXk. Mr. TeUer some time pany in order to compel American sheT f11 elections that way hereabouts. If tSat:only regret is that he didn't have relit . -I

ago establiehed a sheep farm in Kings manufacturers to reduce their price. It ml 80 ,^nad^_should be wakened i».1 enough t’ stay longer. Th’ woman w
county, and is’said to have had consider, seems that there is a point beyond which are'boS ^ 1 * ***’] I
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A
us, for the men and women of the 

peasantry, the artisan and mechanic, the 
«hd sailor, policeman, factory girl.

à

WHAT IS YOUR 0BJECY IN LIFE?
Turning wearily from the clamor of poli

tics and the strife of politicians, Mr. A.___
C. Benson, C. V. O, a son of the late Hi 
Archbishop of Canterbury, asks this ques- Gen

mestic servant, game-keeper, rafiwSy 
iploye, clerk, gardener, small shopkeeper

:
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